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$ HIS LORDSHIP’S 
ROMANCE

&

When once the old lord had recovered portrait of Sir Lancelot—that you ad- 
from the first effect of seei gnher, ho mired oo much Y You know the one f
could never rest out of her sight. He 
from the iirst effect of seeing her, he 
atone for his indifference and neglect.
He lavished jewels and money upon her; 
and when lie made his curious will, that 
some people thought a just one, he se
cretly hoped that his beautiful lues 
would be Lady Lvnne.

“She is so dazzling, so new, so piquant, 
so unlike other girls,” ho thought, “that
Philip will bo sure to fall in love with ... .
hor. and then my darling will be mistress I 1 hardly know them, said poor Ag- 

........ >» atna,

mean—where he is talking to Queen 
Guinevere, and. his lips wear the smile 
that one sees on the face of a child.*' 

“Yes, 1 remember it,” said Inez. 
“Well, Philip is like that,” said Ag

atha. “1 know he is very brave and very 
firm; yet he is gentle and kind in his 
manner. I do not believe that the shad
ow of an untruth ever crossed his mind.”

“Pas si mal," murmured Inez. “Now 
let me hear his faults,” she continued.

of Lynuexvolde.
Inez, on her part, did not evince any 

great affection either for her father or 
sister. Her heart was sore from her

quite distressed at this long ca
techism. “He is not bad-tempered ; but 
Ï think he is passionate, like all the 
Lynnes. I do not think he «could have 
a moment's toleration for anything,o„gneg1«,t;,,,«,ouldnotforga,.,,t » & »"»

SIS Wpt L»“ rom L r.gluful J.nr. ■*•“ •>«?>«<>'• »« » haughty, too,

deprived of her share in the grandeur 
and magnificence of the Lynnes. She 
had not even been known by her right
ful name. No one had over called her 
Inez Lynne. In her grandmother's 
house she had always been addressed 
us the Senorita Monteleone. When 
did not feel any great affection for 
she thought over these things, Inez 
the father who had neglected her, or the 
sister who had taken her place. She was 
quiet and passive, rarely making any re 
mark, when Lord Lynne caressed her 
and loaded her with presents ; her 
beautiful, passionate face never lighted 
up for him as it could light up for one 
she loved.

When Agatha Lynne grew more ac
customed to the presence of her sister, 
she wondered much why she made no 
mention of that past life. She never al
luded to her home in Andalusia. She 
never talked of love and lovers. as 
young girls do; she had no story to tell 
of sweet words whispered under the 
shade of the myrtle; no story, no live 
seeerts; and yet she was beautiful as a 
lumri. and only twenty-two.

Agatha had related all her life's his
tory; it was not an eventful one. She 
had had lovers, but none that, she eared 
much for. She liked Philip Lynne best 
in the world, next to her father. She 
blushed as she told how Allan Leigh, Sir 
Harry Leigh's son, had sent her a valen
tine. and Captain Hope had written 
some verses to her. All these little so

und I do not believe he would ever par
don an underhand action.”

“That is all you know about him,” 
siad Inez, smiling again when her sis
ter came to a full stop.

“That is all,” said Agatha. “‘Papa 
liked him very much.”

“So it seems,” replied her sister. 
“Lord Lynne has asked permission to 
see tie this morning; I, for one, do not 
feel inclined t-o comply with his .re
quest. Fancy, Agatha, how lie will look 
a.t. us, «peculating in his own mind 
which he shall honor by asking to be 
Lady Lynne. He had better nut a.sk me. 
1 feel something like a Circassian slave 
going to the highest bidder. My father 
must have been mad to have made such 
a will ns that.”

“Hush. Inez,” said Agatha; “remember 
he was your father.”

“How full von are of ‘goody* notions,” 
replied Inez, with something like a 
awr. ”1 say again—and von know l 
am right—that the will was unjust to 
us and to Izird Lynne; but we will not 
quarrel about it on such a morning as 
this. Come out. and lot us sit under the 
ceclartree; bring your Ixtoks and your 
work. If my lord wishes to see us. let 
him find us there.”

CHAPTER IV.
“Now,” Mid Inez to her sister, ‘If 

l.ord Lynne liko> to join us here, lie 
may. I could not endure tlie idea of a 
formal interview in the library. I dis 
like almost everything that is stiff and 
ceremonious.”

“You willNinel much to dislike in Eng-

SCIENTISTS Say
Options—

Professor A. B. MacCallum,
Lecturer on Physiology to Tho t/nj* 

versity of Toronto :
“The results of careful experiments 

■how that alcohol, taken in diluted form 
in small doses is oxidized within the body 
and so supplies energy like common 
articles of food ; and that it is incorrect 
to designate it as a poison."

Professor P. H. Pye-Smith,
Lecturer to Guy't Hospital Medical 

School, London :
" Malt liquors, for a large number of 

people (perhaps for most adulu), do 
more good than harm when taken with 
meals. Temperance ie much better than 
abstinence."

Professor Lafayette B. Mendel,
Yale Univertity, A'etu Haven :

“ Man is by nature a temperate animal, 
and it is only by distinguishing between 
temperance and intemperance (ie., use 
and abuse) that the evils of alcoholism 
can be combated. Present methods fail 
in this respect."

Professor T. J. Clouston,
Lecturer to The Univertity of Scotland, 

Edinburgh :
“Alcohol is a food, and may in à 

diluted form (às in beer) be a very 
valuable adjunct to ordinary foods, by 
exciting appetite, by improving digestion, 
and by stimulnting certain nutritive pro
cesses, e.g„ the laying on of fat"

Local Option does 
not promote tem
perance— it does 
promote the mis
use of drink.
“ It should not be taught that the 
drinking of one or two glasses of 
beef or wihe at meals, by a grown
up person, is dangerous ; for it 
is not true."

Prof.(of Chemistry) W. O. Atwater
f Wesleyan University.
Prof, (of Pathology) H.P. Bowditch

Harvard University.
Prof, (of Pathology) R.H. Chittenden

Yale University.
Dr. Wrn. H. Welch (of Pathology)

Jekas Hopkins University.

vrais, sweet, simple Agatha had confid- ion wiM.fnid much to disli 
c«l to her sister; but there was no confi- » Hh*h. replied Agatha, with
denve given in return. Inez listened, f*111, *, you have patience to
with a far-off. dreoinv look in her beau- 1 ° , *on **• underneath that stiff, for- 
tiful face, but she said no word of her- j manner, that you say characterizes
self. She had nothing to tell in return. “*• •\uu. .w‘ l oft*n fl"d a warm heart----- ®- - — and a kindly nature.”

If Inez Lyinu* had wished her cousin 
to be struck and captivated at first 
tight, she could not have chonen

“Did no one ever love you, Inez?” 
asked her sister, gazing at her in won
der. “You are so beautiful. I should 
have thought you would have many

“The fairy prince will come some day.” 
bald Inez, half impatiently. “Love and 
lovers have no great attraction for me."

Then again simple, sweet Agatha won
dered. No beautiful, so young, and not 
even to care about love—never to have 
had a lover? She could not help thinking

more picturesque place for the interview 
than the shade of the great cedar-Çree. 
The sunshine, sparkling through " its 
branches, fell upon the fair faces of the 
two girls, that contracted so vividly 
with the heavy mourning dresses they 
Wore. The sunbeams lit up the magni
ficent beauty of the Andalusian, while 
they seemed to fall like a blessing upon
t ll. 11 ,*.1 n.i fill I. _._I . f I .

had received the news of their fathers j ,_/*!
strange will; but Mr. firegson had been ! u “Rfnd where you will,” rep I 
with them for more than an hour, and j Anything except ‘King Arthi 
then left them with a smile on his face, j don‘ * do |,ot want to hear

that there was something ineoniprehen- the graceful head of her gentle sister, 
sible in this mv story. Twenty-two, and . “Read to me, Agatha,** said liiez. “I 
never to have had u lover! want to dream this beautiful morning.”

It was the morning after Jx>rd Lynne's j “1 have brought, the 'Idyls’ -with me.” 
funeral. No one knew how the sisters | replied her sister. “Which will you 
had received the news of their father’s

replied Inez. 
Arthur’s Pur-

then left them with a smile on his face. juon- • d° not want to hear that just 
It was a beautiful, bright .Tune morn- jIK>^ ; ** i-8 L>o mournful.” 

ing; all Nature was gay and animated. : Agatha chose “Enid." Slip had a sin- 
A gentle breeze wafted the fragrance of ku|arly .mimical voice, clear and sweet; 
the flowers and the singing of the bird/; a voice that vas not, perhaps, capable 
there was no cloud in the bright blue.1. exPr<‘S”Hig an.V great amount of pas- 
skv. Tlw cWuut trees were all in -1"" tragedy would never he her forte 
bloom; from over the meadows there ,1,111 't was soft and «nothin*. It seem-
came a perfume of hawthorn and fresh- ['} l„" • h“>!° rippling of the lit-
mown hoy: the tall trees in the park He fountain- and the aong of the lords,
seemed thrilling with new life. It was a 11 ',"7 I*"*”" »P'
morning that made every heart rejoice; L?r'1 1-ynno «tood to gaze. He
it seemed impossible to think of sorrow. "wl W" 'vUh ”,lr uf ,l"‘ k”Pcr8. r°u"‘l 
or sadness, or death. Itk* Pork .J'** returning, on

Inez and Agatha l.vnne sat in the lit- ,he h?u8<\ ‘“mC"h,a k,r-d
tie room known as Ldv l.vnne', hou- *'«>' ,hc « v"lk;. lral a9',e .d.r""
dnir. It was a charming room, and the th" cedar-tree-he saw the h ack

llg Kreneh window, opened on to the !*T*- “"'1 kn""' . hnl. h" 'T atlong French windows opt 
garden. There was a glimpse of land- 

a vista of fairv-
in the present;* of the two girls—one of 
whom must be his wife. Mingled with 
the drowsy hum of the bees, and thescape that looked'lik<

land; the tall, stately cedar, the green t , . . .
lawn, and the dark woods hevnml. White I a,V “f1” th" ll,''r", c‘,™e
and red roses grew bv the window, and | 0 "““ nrur of the sweetest voice
............ dlh the., ............ free. *,e had ever heard. As he drew nearer

he stood to listen, and then he distinguishfilled the room with their exquisite frag-

Agatha had never used the apart
ment; but before Inez lmd been in the 
house a week. Lord Lynne had it most 
sumptuously furnished ami fitted up for

ed the words. He heard the beautiful 
story of Enid invested with new grace 
and new charms f.rom the voice that 
told it—clear and distinct, and full of 
pathos and sweetness, that found itsher use. t wane very neat of luxury; 1 e,r„ight into hi. heart, and made

it might have been expected that th, ] W„J h„vl= thm.. „ awok<. „,w 
occupant of such a room would he young , ; M thought,. j,
«nd beautiful ; it was only meant for j th, rlw„, lnVe and ten-
Mdi. the soft, thick, white carpet thlt flowed at it, bidding. laird
Whereupon the roses lay so life-like and j llV„„, wa, „ot first who 1iad fall-

en in Iqve with a voice. He wondered 
what the face was like that went with 
it. He stepped forward gently; and 
there, just lit up by a slanting sun
beam, lie saw a. fair, sweet face, with 
gentle, modest eyes and smiling lips; 
a face to love and to trust ; a face with
out passion, but full of tenderness; 
without genius, but. lull of thought; a 
face that a man would never rave about., 
but would love until death took it from 
him. He saw the golden brown hair that 
was like his own; and then he knew 
that the render of the poem was his 
cousin, Agatha Lynne. He had not re
cognized her voice. He had never heard 
her read before, and the charm of it was 
new to him. lie had not seen Agatha 
Lynne since she was a child of fifteen. 
The las* time he was at Lvnnewolde 
she was away visiting some friends. He 
could hardly believe that the graceful 
girl before him was the same little cou
sin with whom lie had played, and who 
had kissed him years ago, and said she 
would he his little wife. How sweet, 
and gentle, and serious she looked.

“Stop, Agatha!" cried another voice, 
more musical still, but with a strange 
ring of passion in its tone. “1 feel half 
angry with Enid: after all, she was too 
patient. I would never do às she did, 
would you?"

“Yes,1' was the relpy. “When my 
Geraint comes, if he over does appear, 
I would do all that Enid did, and more.” 

“So would not I!” said Inez.
J-'Ord Lynne hardly noticed her. His 

heart went with Agatha’s answer, and 
something like a wish shaped itself, in 
his mind that lie might lx- Geraint and 
win her love . His eyes seemed to drink 
m the fair beauty of her face. He hardly 
looked at the beautiful Andalusian by 
her side.

He came forward then, and both sis
ters rose at his approach. It was em
barrassing moment for them all, but 
no chevalier of the olden time ever ex
ceeded Lord Lynne in grace an* opur 
tvsy. Inez had self-possession enj 
to have met—well, it is difficult to 
what would have daunted 
Lord Lynne

real, that it seemed as though they had 
just been dropped there; the delicate 
rose silk hangings, the few rare pictures, 
a marble Flora holding a vase of glow
ing crimson flowers, the elegant books, 
tiie pretty lounging chairs—all were for 
the young and beautiful, to whom lux
ury seems by right to belong.

They were a charming picture, the 
beautiful Andalusian girl and her sweet 
English sister. Miss Lynne had sum
moned Agatha to a council of war, and 
had decided to hold it during breakfast, 
so as to save time. The pure sunbeams 
did not fall upon many prettier scenes— 
the fresh, fair faces of the sisters, the 
delicate china, the blooming flowers; 
and they lingered over the table, for 
they had much to say.

“What- is this wonderful cousin of 
yours like, Agatha?" asked Inez, half 
impetuosly. “Tell me something about 
him. Is lie. short or tnil—wicked or 
good—clever or stupid ?”

“Oh, no!” cried Agatha, almost 
breathless from surprise, at the cata-

“Xo—what?” said her sister. “Not 
stupid, do you menue 1 am glad of it, 
for really (you must excuse me for say
ing it) I do think a certain kind of slow 
stupidity characterizes you cold English. 
1 hope he has plenty of faults. I cannot 
endure an insipidly perfect man.”

“Philip is not insipid," .said her little 
sister, somewhat indignantly. “Papa al
ways «aid tliat he would make a great 
statesman.”

“What is he like, Agatha. Describe 
him to me,” said Inez.

“I do not know,” replied Agatha. “He 
is tall, like papa. I never thought whe
ther he was handsome or not. He has 
large dark blue eyes —they are dear 
and full of truth; I always used to say 
1 could read his thought» in them. His 
hair in like mine—a kind of golden

“Never mind his Hair and eyes,” in- 
tordupted Inez. “What is hie face like? 
Tell me, if you can.”

Agathg looked half perplexed, then
her face' brightened.

1 ihe said, “tint

condolences and apologies with the same 
languid grace and dignity with which 
she had received her father’s caresses 
and her sister’s demonstrations of affec
tion .. She looked everything thftt was 
beautiful and majestic, but not at all 
like a girl who would he glad to be Lord 
Lynne’s wife, if he asked her.

Agatha’s greeting of her cousin was 
characteristic of herself. If Inez forgot, 
for a moment, or appeared to forget, the 
strange will that linked them together, 
her sister did not.v A crimson flush cov
ered her face, and her shy eyes fell when 
her cousin took her hand and clasped it 
warmly in his own.

“1 have disturbed you, I fear,” said 
Lord Lynne. T have been hurrying 
through toy day*» work. 1 expect my 
mother, Mrs. Lvnne, this, afternoon, and 
1 am going to the station to meet her. 
Shall i read a little for you?”

“No, thank you,” said Inez. “I am out 
of patience with Enid; she is just a 
model for Agatha; but she is too pa
tient and good for me. 1 like people to 
be more laulty and human.”

“You must often have found your 
liking gratified,” said Philip, with a 
smile, “lor 1 do not know anyone who is 
anything like faultless. Most of my 
acquaintances err on the opposite side. '

“1 do not know,” said Inez. “1 have 
been with Agatha more than six months, 
and 1 have not seen any fault in her. She 
is insipidly good—are you not, vara mia”

“Good, out not insipid,” replied Philip, 
while Agatha laughed at ner sisters 
impatience.

So they lingered that morning under 
the cedar tree. Death and sorrow were 
lor a time forgotten; the sisters forgot 
that the stately home upon which they 
guzed was no longer their own; that 
they were but visitors where they had 
Ixhui mistresses and rulers; they torgot 
the strange bequest that li-ad startled 
them. 1 hey were happy as the young 
and beau tit ul are when the sun shines 
and the flowers bloom.

On that cummer morning was forged 
the first link of a chain that was to 
unit*» those three with a strange tie. 
On that morning was laid the founda
tion of a tragedy such as had never 
befallen the Lynnes of Lynuewolde. 
They were all unconscious of the ap
proaching shadow. Philip did not stop 

j to think why he lingered at Agatha s 
| »i<b\ and drank in every tone of her 
, voice. The beautiful Andalusian never 
j attempted to define the charm that li- 
j vcted lier. She looked at Lord Lynne’s 
; face and knew she laid never seen one 

>t> good, so noble, or so true; but she 
1 did not dream where love of that face 
would lead her.

“This park is very beaut tiful,*’ said 
Lord Lynne, turning suddenly to Inez; 
“but English scenery must seem cold to 

I you after the glowing landscape of

“Do not talk to me of Spain, if you 
please, Lord Lynne,” said Inez wearily. 
“I want to forget it. 1 want to cheat 
myself into believing that 1 only began 
to live when I came here.”

A look of sadness shadowed for a mo
ment her brilliant face and dimmed her 
large dark eyes, and in that moment 
Inez was inexpressibly beautiful.

“Poor Inez!” murmured Agatha; “was 
not the Sonora Monteleone kind to 
you ?”

“Kind?" she replied; “yes, of course, 
whenever I saw her; but «he was an in
valid for many years before she died. 
Tell us about, your mother, Lord Lynne. 

] Is .she pleased to come to live at 
' Lynuewolde?”

“I am sure «he is," replied Philip 
warmly. “You will like my mother: l 
have always considered her one of the 
most perfectly well-bred women in the 
world. You are both left in some mea
sure to her care. You know your father 
wished you to live with my mother until

Here Lord Lynne stopped, and a warm 
flush rose to his brow. Not in the pre
sence of that sweet and gentle .Agatha, 
or her imperially beautiful sister, could 
he utter the word that trembled upon 
his lips; not in their presence oould ho 
say one word which would recall to them 
the- will.

“Until we are married,” said Inez cool
ly; “and if we never marry at all, Mrs. 
Lvnne will have three children instead

It was gracefully said, and then, for 
the first, time. Inez saw something like 
admiration in Lord Lynne’s face as he 
turned toward her. It was not for her 
'■beauty, though, but for her ready wit 
and grace.

That afternoon Mm. Lynne errixed, 
and then, for the first time, the two sis
ters felt at ease in their cousin’s house. 
That evening the family solicitor and 
Sir Harry Leigh joined them, and thev 
all united in persuading the daughters 
ot the late Lord Lynne to continue their 
residence in the house \x1iere their fa
ther had lived and died—at least for a 
time, until some other arrangements 
could be made. Mrs. Lynne declared that 
ehe should never be happy at Lynue- 
wolde if her niece® quitted it. Their 
father had wished them to make their 
home with her, that she might be guar
dian, chaperone and friend.

‘"r** (To be continued.)
Only One “BROMO QUININE”

Tliat L LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for th» signature of B. W. Grove. Used 
the World over to Cure a Cold In One Day. 26c

Fifty Pounds for Canadian Stamp.
London, Dec: 12. — A twelve-pen iy

black of Canada 1861 stamp sold for

YORK LOAN.
PHILLIPS’ CONVENIENT WAY 

ENTERING ACCOUNTS.

Referee Considers Claims of Advance 
Shareholders, Amounting to 8ioa,ooo 
—Cashier Tells How Loans Were 
Paid Off.

Toronto^ Doc. 15.—The (bookkeeping 
methods of Mr. Joseph Phillips, former 
manager of the York County Loan and 
Savings Company, came in for comment 
at yesterday's session, of the winding-up 
proceedings. The claims before referee 

I .vir. George Kappele were those of hold
ers of company shares who had bor
rowed money on their stock and amount 
to .>102.000.

Mr. Hammond stated that there were 
three methods of paying those loans: to 
pay all in a lump sum, to suspend the 
stock and apply stock payments on 
the loan, or to make additional pay
ments with the regular installments paid 
on the stock. The witness stated, how- 
ever, that in the last case extra pay
ments were not applied on the loan, 
but were applied as «took payment» 
unless the subscriber requested other
wise, and in the second instance suspen
sion was made only at tiro request of 
the stockholder, otinerwiee the pay
ments being applied on additional stock. 
This method ot bookkeeping had been 
adopted “as ’convenient. ’

’J his raisns the question whether, un
der the law, subsequent iiistallanents

Said after the making of à loan re- 
uced tlie subscriber's indebtedness or 

increased his stock holdings.

TO DEVELOP RAILWAYS.

Big English Company Said to be 
Forming.

Montreal. Dec. 12.—Mr. Rodolphe For
get is responsible for the statement that 
a big Engli.-h concern is prepared to 
spend $10,000,000 in developing Canada's 
electrical railways.

These will include improvement and 
development of water powers in On
tario and Quebec, and already one of 
the engineers employed by the syndi
cate has been in Canada for two months 
making a careful inspection on which 
he will, it is understood, construct elec
tric railway® in the rural districts of 
the Province, and especially on the Is
land of Montreal.

While he was not in a position to go 
into details. Mr. Forget said it was «suffi
cient to state that the syndicate was 
prepared to spend millions of dollars in 
this country, provided it received prop
er encouragement from our people.

“It. will mean.” said Mr. Forget, “a 
big thin" for the Province* of Ontario 
and Quebec, ami 1 may tell you that I 
received a cable on Tuesday informing 
me that one of the weaJthie-it members 
of the syndicate is now on his way to 
Canada in order to look more closely 
into the circumstance# here.”

C Éj'i'OïilA.
Besre the __>’!fl Kind You Haw Always Bought
Signature

of

INDIAN WILL NOT BE HANGED.

Member of Fiddler Tribe to Escape Gal
lows for Strangling Squaw.

Winnipeg, Man., Doc. 12. —Joseph 
Fiddler will not hang. Such is the 
degree of the Dominion Government, 
notice of which reached the city to
day. The Indian had been tried for the 
murder of an insane girl, a member 
of the same tribe, near the shores of 
Hudson Bay.

He was sentenced to death by Com
missioner Perry, otf the Northwest 
Mounted Police, xxho, with special pow
ers, presided as judge at the time. The 

I death sentence xvae to have been car- 
I ried out on the morning of January 7 
at Norway House.

WILD DOGS SHOT.

Part of East Zorra Has Been Devastated 
by Them.

Woodstock. Dee. 12.—Part of East 
Zorra, the district surrounding Golspie, 
has for some months been troubled by 
a fierce pack of dogs, which worried 
sheep and .lambs, and even young cattle, 
and killed large numbers of them. Yes
terday a big collie female was shot in 
its lair, in a hollow log. with its two 
cub#, by Thomas Redhead, and it is be
lieved that this does away with the lead
er of the pack. The dogs put up a fierce 
fight, and it was only after much trou
ble that they were shot. They fought 
like wolves.

BACK COMBS
A Back Comb makes a fhjiph tin tiin 

hair dressing, and we haver the largest 
assortment of Back Combtfnn the city to 
choose from. They would make nice 
Christmas presents, and are not dear. 
Prices from 60c to $8.00 each.

F. CLARINGB0WL
I J1W1UBK

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, SATURDAY, DEC 14th, 1907
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Immense Saturday Reductions
On Many Christmas Lines SHOP EARLY

Plain and briefly we tell you that this splendid list of worthy Saturday 
bargains was never bettered by even this store. You were never privileged 
to save such generous amounts. The rest of the good story will come to you 
in the reading, and the great reductions will point your thoughts to one 
sure fact—EARLY SHOPPING IS NECESSARY, and 8.30 is the best time 
tv start, and another imnortant fact REMEMBER, only 1) more SHOPPING 
DAYS, then CHRISTMAS.

o'ïhckLitof Ladies’ Fine Christmas Umbrellas
Worth Regular $1.25 for 79c each

500 fine Ladies’ Umbrellas go on sale .to-morrow morning at a gisnt 
sacrifice by us. The loss is ours for one day. but the gain is yours. Guar
anteed silk and wool covers, the paragon frame, patent runner», neat and 
pretty handles. Secure one. The saving is yours. On sale each ... 7Slc

Xmas Sale of Kid Gloves ‘"wTca^
Real French Kid Gloves $1.00 pr. in Box with Card

Ladies’ Fine French Glace Kid Gloves, in all shades, 2 dome wrist length, 
every pair guaranteed, put up in dainty box with card, for..................$1.00

French Kid Gloves $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 pr. Box with Card
Rouillon and Trefousse Suede or Glace Kid Gloves, in 2 dome wrist, length, 

every shade in stock, guaranteed quality, put up in artistic boxes with a card, 
all ready to send to vour friends, regularly $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75. for
........................................................................................ $1,25. IF 1.3R and $1.50

English Walking Kid Gloves 89c pr. in Box
Ladies’ and Misses* Walking Kid Gloves, in nice shades of tans, one dome 

fastener, put up in fancy box, regularly $1.00, for..................................... S9v
Lined Kid and Mocha Gloves $1.35 pr. in Box and Card Given Free

Indies’ Tans, Greys, in Dress Kid and Mocha Gloves, nicely lined, with 
dome fasteners, regularly $1.65, for....................................................$1-al*> pair

8, 12, 16 Btn. Kid Gloves, $2.15. $2.69, $2.98, pair 
in Artistic Box with Card

Trefousse Gloves, in 8. 12, 16-button length, in all the lending shades, for 
street wear, also 18-button length in delicate evening shades, pinks, blues, 
champagnes, helios. Niles, put up in artistic box with card, regularly $2.75. 
$2.60, $2.08 pair, for .Saturday ........... .................... $2.60, $2.0S

Xmas Sale of Neckwear and Belts
Dainty Collars in Fancy Box. 50c, 75c, 98c.

Latest novelties in Neckwear, dainty Chiffon and Lace Collars, trimmed 
with gold, medallions, buckles, beads, etc., xvith or without jabot, regular 75c, 
$1, $1.50, on sale Saturday ?»<>. 7Se. $>Sc. put up in artistic Ikixcs.

Belts 50c, 75c, 98c, $1.50 up to $5.00, put up in Fancy Box
Latest novelties in Belts and Girdles, in elastic, silk, leather, etc., styl

ish leather effects, in tans, whites, greys, and browns also studded elastic 
Belts, xvith gilt and steel buckles; K veiling Girdles, in pink. sky. xvhite,cream 
and deintv combinations, nicely put up in dainty picture box, xvith Christ
mas card*. SO, 7K. OOe. $1.50 up to...............................................$5.50

Xmas Sale of Handkerchiefs
Embroidered Handkerchiefs 10c, 15c, 19c each, Nicely Boxed
Dainty Swiss Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered in scolloped edge and 

hemstitched, regular 15, 25, 35c, special for Saturday .... 1<>, IS, lOv each
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 3 in a Box for 25c

Plain Irish linen or cross-bar Handkerchiefs or fancy embroidered Hand
kerchiefs, regular 15c each, put up three in fancy box xvith card, for .. 25e

Embroidered Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 2 in Fancy Box for 25c
Dainty Sxviss Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered in open designs, nice

ly hemstitched, regular 20c each, special for Saturday, 2 in box, for .... -5o
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 3 in Fancy Box for 50c

Some very exclusive designs in Embroidered Handkerchiefs, xvith scolloped 
edge and dainty hems, regular 25c each, put up 3 in dainty box, for .. 50e

Embroidered Swiss and Linen Handkerchiefs 25c ea.
Beautiful Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in scolloped edge and hemstitched, 

in Sxviss, also Linen Handkerchiefs, lace trimmed, regular 35c each, put, jip 
one in box xvith card, for.................................... ..............................................

Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs 2 for 25c in Box
Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, xvith hand embroidered initials, regular 

20c each, put up txvo in dainty box, for......................................................... 25c

On Saturday We Commence the Greatest Sale Ever Held of

Wearing Apparel for Women
Suits, Coats, Skirts, Opera Cloaks 

and Furs
All our stock in every line are in the 

great clearing sale at the most sweep
ing price reduction's ever made on FIRST 
CLASS WEARING APPAREL. A mag 
nificent opportunity that should not be 
allowed to pas# unnoticed.

Tailor-Made Coats $9.98
A sample line of Tourist Coats in 

shadow stripes, plaids and plain color 
cheviots, 48 and 50 inches long, box- 
cont and tight fitting styles, coats are 
lined with mercerized farmer eat-in and 
beautifully tailored and trimpied. These 
coats are worth $15 and $16.50, on sale. 
Saturday only at........................IfUMLS

Children’s Ulsters $2.98
A good assortment of colors in light 

and dark colors, all nicely tailored and 
trimmed xvith braid and stitching. These 
coats are xvorth $4.50 and $5. Satur
day's price................................. $2.1)8

Velvet Coats $35
Handsome Black Velour Cont-s. lined 

throughout with black satin, handsome
ly braided xvith black silk braid, one 
of these coats xvould make a lovely 
Christmas gift, regular $52.50. on sale 
Saturday at.....................................$35

RAILWAYS

impiWKiJaTiHiil
Christmas and New 

Year’s Excursions
Between all station* in Canada, also to 

Detroit and Port Huron. Mich., Buffalo. 
Black Rock. Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge. X. Y.

At Single Fare
Good going Dec. 24th and 25th. 18a;. 
Returning until Dec. 2Sth. 1907.

Also good going ilec. -list. 1907. and Jan 1st., 
ISOS. Returning until January ;trd, 1906.

At Fare and One Third
Good going Dec. 21st to December 25th, 1907 

Returning until Jan. 3rd. 1308. Also good 
coing December 28th. 1307. to January 1st, 
1968. Returning until January 3rd. 1308.

For further information and tickets, apply 
to Charles E. Morgan. City Agent, or W. O. 
Webster. Depct Agent.

Canadian
Pacific

Christmas and 
New Year Rates

RETURNbeîween all ptations in 
TICKETSCanadft- e9St of Port Arthur 

md to Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., and Niagara Falls and Buf
falo, X.Y., on sale at

SINGLE FARE
good going Dec. 24 and 25. returning 
until Dec. 26. also Dec. 31 and Jan. L 

returning until Jan. 2. 1908,
FARE AND A THIRD

good going Dec. 21. 22. 23. 24 and 25. 
also Dec. 28. 29. .10 and 31 and Jan. 1. 
all good returning until Jan. 3. 1906. 

Tickets and
Fall tnfsrmation at Hamtlto* edBeoe:

W. J. tirant, comer James and Klmtgt., 
A. Craîg, G.P.R. Hunter St. Station, 

writsC. B. Foster,D.P.A..Ç.P.B.,Tsrtm*.

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canada’s Famous Train
THE MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car- 
ries the European mail and lands pas
sengers, baggage, etc., at the steamer’s 
side, Halifax, avoiding any extra trans
fer, the following Saturday.

SPECIAL TRAINS
When inward mail steamers at Hali

fax do imt connect with the regular 
train, the Maritime Express, west bound, 
special train, with through sleeping and 
dining ear attached, for passengers, bag
gage and mail, will leave Halifax for 
Quebec and Montreal, connecting with 
trains for Ottawa, Toronto, and all 
points xx-est.

For further particulars, apply to Tor
onto Head Office, 51 King street east.

t., h. & B. RY.
—TO-

NEW YORK

Yta Xemr York Central Ralkwuy. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONiLY RAILROAD binding PASSES» 
GERS to the HEART OF THE CITY (42n4 
Btrect -fite.tioa). New fl<nd elegant buff* 

| • teen I ft* oar acooinsuodutton 
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus, O. P. A

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LBSVE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
•Dominion. Dec. 7. Ottoman. Dec. 28. 
•Kensington. Dec. 14. •Canada. Jan. 4. 
Welshman. Dec. 21. Corulshman. Jan. 1L 

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada is one of the fastest and most 

cum for table steamers in the Canadian trade.
First-class rate, $50; second-class. $37.50 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
To London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
Turcoman. Dec. 5. Englishman. Dec. If. 
For all lnformat,on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 25M
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 Jnme* Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

$46,000,000
OFFICE—S1> JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

Plumbintf
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.clïIlCOTT
Rhone *068. 116 King W.

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installations 
ef Electric and Gas Work of all 

■ a. m. tffl to ;


